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Omni HR Consulting announced as a 2018 National
Business Awards finalist

National Business Awards has announced its first round of finalists for the 16th annual National Business Awards in the
Corporate Citizenship award category. Omni HR Consulting will compete against other finalists in this category for the
winner's trophy at Emperors Palace on 15 November.

The awards recognise companies with outstanding performance in areas including
sustainability, customer focus, tech innovation and fast growth. With its rigorous
research and criteria, the accolade is recognised as a benchmark for business
excellence.

Commenting on the achievement, Cassandra Julius, Marketing Executive at Omni HR
Consulting, said, “We are exceptionally humbled to have been identified as a top-
performing company. Being announced as a finalist is recognition of our teams’ hard
work, dedication, passion and willingness to make a difference in our communities we
serve. We are committed to driving sustainable change and growth in the South

African economy.”

Through their recognition on the national stage, past National Business Awards finalists and winners have ignited the
ambition of peers in their sector to pursue a similar high-water mark and Omni HR Consulting hopes to do the same.

“We are tremendously excited by the entries we received at the National Business Awards this year. For the first time we
have added sector-specific categories, allowing us to celebrate the growth leaders across the South African economy.
Helping us celebrate their successes on the night, VIP speakers Colin Coleman from Goldman Sachs, Bonang Mohale from
Business Leadership South Africa and Asha Patel from Google SA will be in attendance. It really promises to be a stellar
event,” says Van Fletcher, Director at Top Communications and Media.

For more information on Omni HR Consulting’s National Business Awards journey, please contact Cassandra Julius, on 
moc.crhinmo@ardnassac  or (021) 685 9160.

For category sponsorship, media or awards table enquiries, email: az.oc.ocpot@zitram.aidan  or call 0860 009 590. Visit
www.nationalbusinessawards.co.za for more information and view video highlights here.
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Omni HR Consulting

Omni is an accredited private college. Our primary focus is to provide our customers with innovative,
relevant and industry-related training and skills development solutions.
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